
QUAINT BUT FULL OF MEANING HOITT'S SCHOOL.THE DEVIL'S DIKE.
Moth ers, Wives an d Sisters

1

S
Take no Substitute for
Royal Baking Powder.
It is Absolutely Pure.

All others contain alum or ammonia.

One ot the best Schools for Boys on this
Coast ia in charge of e Superintend-ent Ira G. Hoitt, Ph. D., at Burlingame,
San Mateo county, Cal.

"The missionary was made much of by the
natives, I hear." "Yes; by Judicious feeding
they nearly doubled his weight."

NEW WAY EAST NO DUST.

Go East from Portland, Pendleton, Walla
Walla via O. K. & N. to Spokane and Great
Northern Railway to Montana, Dakotas, St.
Paul," Minneapolis, Chicago, Omaha, St.
Louis, East and South. Rock-balla- st track ;
fine scenery ; new equipment ; Great North-
ern Palace Sleepers and Diners; Family
Tourist Cars; Buffet-Librar- y Cars. Write
0. C. Dona van. General Agent, Portland,
Oregon, or F. I. Whitney, G. P. & T. A.,
St. Paul, Minn., for printed matter and in-
formation about rates, routes, eto.

Dse Enamellne Stove Polish ; no dust no smell.

Tet Gbrmia for breakfast.

Mrs, Mary E. li-eeb-

Large Kunuing Ulcers
Came on my wife's ankle. Surgeonsscraped the
flesh ofFaud they healed, but broke out again
worse than before. I then gave her Hood's

and bandeyed her foot iu steeped

Hood's Sarsam

parilla
leaves and roots. After
taking 11 bottle s of uresHoodB Barsaparilla the
sores were all healed and

h was nprfectlv well.1'
JOSEPH E. FIUSEBY, Long feach, California.
"Hood's Pills are purely Tegetable.

SMOKI

Iweet Viraiiiia
.PLUG CUT

THC;:--FE0FLE-S-

SHOULD POT

GOLDEN WEST BAKING POWDER
into their platform. To use It Is a measure of
health, pleasure and economy. .

V. P. N. U. No. 676 8. F. N. U. No. 653

PORTLflNLVS

The Divine Influence of Home Is in
Your Keeping. It is a Sacred Trust.
If you will remember that

ALCOHOLISi
Is a disease, and will use your loving influence
iu nave liib rauai lane auure, im re win pa
Sunkbine where Sorrow now dwells.

THE FITTZ CURE

uomes as a lnena in time oi neea. it is ?aie,Reliable and a Sure Cure. Can be
taken at home. No loss of time; no publicity.

Correspondence Confidential.
The Cure Guaranteed.
Price, S25.0O.

N. J. STONE & CO.,
'' Boom 7, Flood Building, B. F., Cal.,

General Agents for Pacific Coast.

CHICKEN RAISING PAYS

ifyou use the Petalam i
Incubators ft Brooders. I
Hake money while I

otners are wastingtime bv old processes. " o a a
Catalog telis all about 48 Pace

describes Illustrated 9 $it.and every
article needed for thel Catalogue IL

poultry business.

The "ERIE"
mechanically the best
.wncej. jrretnestmuuci.
We are Pacific Coast
Agents. Bicycle

free.gives
full description, prices, etc., agents wasted.
PETALUMA INCUBATOR C0.,Petaltima,CaI.
Branch House, 231 S Main St., Los Angeles.

Manhood restored. The life germ
Night Emissions, and vital force of
Weak
Atrophy,

memory,
Sexual plants and flowers;

Weakness, etc., it gives vigort
Surely cured by power and: size ta

POLLEN ACME the vital organs ot
NATUKC' BCMIUY man, - - H(

POLLEN ACME Easy to carry in
vest packet.
Price1 he most won $1. Six for $5,derful achievement Sent in. plainin Medical Science. wrapper, or at

T"ke only acknowl-
edged

all Druggists. --

permanent Address,cure anteeaguar Standard Rem. Co
New York SEATTLE, WASH :

i7 Fulton St. PAC. COAST BftANGM

FRAZER
GREASEBEST IN THE WORLD.

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of anv other brand. Free
from Animal oils. GET THE GKNUINIS.

FoR SAFE BY OREGON AND

- and Dealers generally. -

D22K.

MOUNT HOOD TRIP.
AND COUNCIL

HOSPITAL

POSTAGE PREPAID.

Send 75c, $1, tl.BO or 12.60 for tbe iiiiest retail box of
best and purest Candies in America ;quahty

guaranteed. Put up in elegant boxes, suitable for
Holiday present. Strictly pure." Express charges
prepaid to any point in Oregon, Washington and.
Idaho. Try it once.

DYGERTS' SPA,
Washington St., - Portland, Or..

Wholesale and Retail Confectioners.
Bonbons Always in Stock.

J. C. FALLON & CO., PROPS. EUROPEAN
and American plans. 100 rooms. Free 'bus
meets all trains and steamers. Baths five. Rea-
sonable rates. H. BEWS, Mimnger, (formerlyof Merchants' Hotel, Haley, Idaho, and ,U. P.
Hotel, North Platte, Keb.) "

"A crick"" a stitch " a twist " " a
" " halt " " " " bluejam a a raw spot a

spot " " dead aches," etc., are queer names
well-know-n among the ills of flesh, bone,
muscle, nerves and joints, and are better
understood as being so easily and surely
cured by St. Jacobs Oil. The names are
pointers to what it has done and always
will do readily. None too readily either,
for many of the infirmities indicated by
these queer nomenclatures, if neglected,
often-lea- to very serious results, which the
great remedy for pain stands ready to re-
sist and prevent. None the less useful is it
to nave on naia always reaay, ior tne sua
aen pain is very oiten tne fatal one.

Jaggs Weren't you surprised at the way
tnrngs turned outT uaggs jnoj jno; j. expected
mat trie unexpectea wouia Happen.

COLORADO

Is a splendid place for people with weak
lungs, but thousands of people in that con
dition cannot possibly go to Colorado-
There is not .one, however, who cannot keep
a supply of Allcock's Pobous Plasters
The moment any one feels that he has
taken cola, one ot these worla-renown-

Plasters should be but on the back be
tween the shoulder blades, and another on
tne cnest.

These will serve two purposes. They will
protect the delicate lungs, and will also re
lieve the congestion occasioned Dy tne
cold.

Allcock's Pobous Plasters keep the
rjorea of the skin onen and assist nature in
her remedial work. They neither burn nor
D.ister, ana can De worn without tne slightest inconvenience. '

Bsandreth's Pills cleanse the system

"Why does Madge always wear a yellow
chrysanthemum?" "It reminds her of her best
young man. You see, he's a blonde and play
football.-- - ,

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh Is a blood
or constitutional disease, and in order to cure it
you must take Internal remedies. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts directly
on the blood and mucous, surfaces. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. ' Itwss pre- -

'criDeu ny one oi tne oest pnysicians in inis
rouniry ior years, ana is a regular urescripuonit is composed oi tne oest tonics Known, com-
bined with the best blood ouriflers. acting di
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
"ombination ot tne two ingredients is wnat pro
duces sucn wonaenui results in curing catarrn
sena ior testimonials, tree.

F. J. CHENhY & CO.. Props.,
Toledo, O

Bold by druggists; price, 75 cents.

la Our Great Grandfather's Time,
big bulky pills were in
general use. Like the

DiunaerDuss " ot
that decade they
were big and clum
sy, but inetiec-tive- .

In this cent
ury of enlight
enment, we have

Dr. Pierce s

iiL:& lIW lets,
Pleasant

which
Pel

life tflr i OTreldTiTver,
stomach and
bowel derange
ments in the
most effective
way-- .

Assist Nature
a little now and then, with a gentle,
cleansing laxative, thereby removing of-

fending matter from the stomach and
bowels, toning up and invigorating the
liver and quickening its tardy action,
and vou thereby remove the cause of a
multitude of distressing diseases, such as
headaches, indjgestion, or dyspepsia,
biliousness, pimples, blotches, eruptions.
boils, constipation, piles, fistulas and
maladies too numerous to mention.

If people would pay more attention to
properly regulating the action of their
Dowels, ,they would have less fre-

quent occasion to call for their doctor's
services to subdue attacks of dangerous
diseases. ' --

' That, of all known agents to accom-plis- li

this purpose, Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
fellets are unequaiea, is proven Dy tne
fact that once used, they are always in
favor. Their secondary effect is to keep
the bowels open and regular, not to fur-

ther constipate, as is the case with other
pills. rience, tlieir great popularity,
with sufferers from habitual constipation,
piles and indigestion.
: A free sample of the " Pellets," (4 to 7
doses) on trial, is mailed to any address,
post-pai- d, on receipt of name and address
on postal card.

Address, World's Dispensary Med-
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Anagreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIC
Sold by Druggistsor sent by mail. 25c.. 600,and $1.00 per package. Samples free.

TTI The Favorite TOOTH P0WIE8iiV JJ. WfortheTeeth and Brea.th,2uo.

CREAM BALM. -ApplyWfiX,
a pa tide of the Balm well

up into the nost ill. After Uvrr..:vlRi
n

r.
a moment draw strong
breath throuah the nose..TT I .J!i.-tL- "use irvree t mes uuuu, afteri

retiring. St

CATARRH
ELY'S CREAM BALM Opens and, cleariseB
i he Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and inflamma-
tion. Heals tha Sores. Proteols the Membrane
from colds, Restores the SenseB of Taste and
Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed and giveb
relief at once.

A narticle is annlied into each nostril, and Is

agreeable. Piice, 50 oents at Druggists' or b
man. .

- Jiiji jjk.uiiiji.ivo,
56 Warren Street, New York.

IfSril DR. LIEBIG & CO.,

ill I ( J ' SPec'a' m fr n"1'c'

iiibii and Wasting Diseases.

Dr. Lieblg's Invlgorator the greatest remedy foi
Hemirjal Weakness, Loss of Manhood and Private
Diseases, Overcomes Prematureness and prepares
all for marriage life's duties, pleasures and respon
sibilities; II trial bottle given or sent free to anjone describing symptoms: call or address 400 Gear
St., private entrance 4U Mason t., Ban rancisco.

A Picturesque Spot In England and the
'! Legend Connected With It.

One of the most Interesting places with-
in a ten mile radius of the English water-

ing place of Brighton is the Devil's dike.
It Is still attractive, In spite of the railway
which now runs there, in spite of the
roundabouts and cocoanut shies, in spite
ot the new vulgarities which kill all the
legends which formerly invested the place
with so strange a charm.

The-- best received of those legends af-

firmed that the devil once determined to
drown the wold of Sussex by digging a

CROSSING THE DEVIL'S DIKE,

huge ditch through which the sea should
flow. was a foolish project, unworthy
of the characteristic cunning of the prince
of darkness, and taking advantage of the
stupid mood in which the devil found
himself a crafty saint exacted from him a
promise to spare the wold unless be oould
accomplish his work by sunrise. Upon
the devil agreeing, the .saint prevailed
upon one Sister Ursula to exhibit in her
cottage a lighted consecrated taper, and
at the proper moment, when a few more
strokes from the devil's pick would have
let in the sea, he looked up, saw the light,
Imagined it to be sunrise and went off
with his tail between his legs, leaving the
two great hills and the strange valley

them which are now known as the
Devil's dike. In' that valley are two
strange mounds of earth, side by side,
known as the graves of the devil and his
wife. Tradition has It that curious wild
flowers, unknown to any other part of the
county, grow on these "graves," and It
used to be a delightful thing to olamber
flown one sides or cue nius into tne vaiioy.

That was the chief thing for which folk
went to the dike. Now, in order to dls- -
suade-peopl- e from descending Into the val
ley, the Telpher Cable and Cliff Railway
syndicate have constructed a cablcway
from one hill to the other, a distance of
about 1,100 feet. It Is an endless cable,
worked by an oil engine. There are two
cars, carrying eight people at a time and
performing the trip from hill to hill in
two minutes. Thejpalley bpneathjs aJligk-tanc-

of 830 feetj'iud-TtrcrJOUg- "to some
pecpitr-in- e transit Is an unnerving experi
ence the mayoress of Brighton has declared
the feeling to be "heavenly." !That there
should be anything celestial about a Dev
il's dike seems to the Fall Mall Budget
to be somewhat against the nature of
things, but there are doubtless many who
consider this rope and its cars a distinct
acquisition. .- - -

AN ACCIDENT IN THE ALPS.

Death Comes In Awful Form to a Pair
of Venturesome Climbers.

The latest viotims of ambition to climb
the Matterhorn were Andreas Seller, a
tourist, and Johann Biener, a guide. They
belonged to a party of five, and being a
little more venturesome had gone ahead.
One of the surviving three tells of the ac
cident as follows:

The others were only five minutes ahead,
nd we had . reaohed a dlffloult spot and

were standing In steps cut at the top of a
small patch of ice at an angle of 50 de-

grees and close to rock when Mooscr called
out, "Beware of stones." We pressed up
close to the rock and listened, when the
two, Seiler and Biener, shot past us. . We
were all three close together, and Mooser
could have touched them wich his ax.
They wereied together. Seiler passed

"SEILER AND BIENER SHOT PAST US.''

close to us, his back downward, his head
well bent up, as if he were preparing for a
sudden, shock. Biener flew far out against
the blue sky, and the rope was stretched
tightly between them. They fell on to the
Glacier du Lion, and when the bodies were
recovered they .were still tied together.
With both the orown of the head was cut
away as though it had been done by a
sharp instrument. Seller's watch was
crushed, and his loft boot was missing,
although the foot was uninjured. How
the accident happened will never be
known, as no one saw them slip. I am
Inclined to think that Soilorwas climbing
at the same time as Biener, instead of
waiting until he had a firm hold, and that
the former slipped, jerking Biener off his
feet. I am strengthened in this belief by
the position of the two as I saw them fly
past. -

To Post the Drunkards. '

To repress drunkenness the governor of
St. Petersburg has ordered that the names
and addresses of all persons fouud intoxi
cated in the streets, regardless of rank or
sex, shall be posted In certain public
places In the city and also printed In The
Official Gazette. Fifty years ago they
were compelled to sweep the streets for a
number of hours under the eye of the po
lice. '

A Tip to American Politicians.
As recently as 1861 the Japanese minis-

ter of foreign affairs solemnly disembow-
eled himself In the presence of his retain-
ers because the government refused to
adopt his policy with regard to foreign
residents. . .' " '.' ft ;

IS

i
A MIRACLE IN TEXAS

AN UNUSUAL STATEMENT FOR A

REGULAR PHYSICIAN!

It Was Investigated by the Texas Chris
tian Advocate, and is Vouched for by
Dr. O. H. Stansbury.

Our representative has made a careful
investigation of the H. E. Spaulding case
at Longview which is here published for
trie nrst time, ana wnicti win De read
with great interest by medical men
everywhere. In reply to the Vhiistian
Advocate's questions Mr. Spaulding said :

About eight years age while running a
locomotive I contracted sciatic rneuma-tis-

in my left side from my hip down
It came on slow but sure, and in a few
months I lost control entirely of that
member; it was just the same as if it
was paralyzed ; 1 waB totally unable to
move out of mv room for a year and a
half, six months of which time I was

I tried every remedy sue-

gested, and had regular physicians in
constant attendance on me. I was
bundled up and sent to Hot Springs,
where I spent three months under the
treatment of the most eminent special-
ists, all of which did me no good, and I
came back from the springs in a worse
condition than when I went. I came
home, and laid flat on my back and suf
fered the most excruciating agonies,
screaming in pain" every time anybody
walked across the room, the only ease I
obtained being from the constant use of
opiates. After three months of this kind
of agony, during which time my entire
left lee perished away to the very bone.
m v attention was called to a new remedy
called Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People by Mr. Allison, who is now train
dispatcher at Texarkana, and who was
relieved of locomotor ataxia of twenty
years' duration. At his urgent and re
peated solicitation I consented to give
them a trial ; after taking a few doses I
began to improve. I continued taking
the pills and kept right on improving
until I was finally cured. My leg is just
tne same size now as the other one, and
1 am sure the rink rillB not only cured
me, but saved my life.

The reporter next visited Dr. C. H
Stansburv. a graduate of one of the med
ical schools of Kentucky, and a man. v.'llO

enjoys the confidence ot everybody in
Baid$4 IkWhat Mr.

Spaulding had a terribiy severe attack
of Bciatic rheumatism, of which I tried
to cure him j used everything known to
my profession in vain, and finally rer
ommended him to eo to Hot Springs,
He came back from the springs worse
than when he went, and I thought it was
only a matter of time until his heart
would be affected and he would die. I
also know that his cure is the direct re
sult of the use of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills." -

" That is rather an unusual statement
for a regular physician to make, doctor."

" 1 know it is, but a fact is a fact, and
there are hundreds of people right here
in Longview who know what I say is
the truth. 1 also know Mr. Allison, and
know that he was relieved of a genuine
and severe case of locomotor ataxia of
twenty years' standing."

A Poetic View of a Boat Race7

No one likes to see one boat run away
from the other, except perhaps those who
have forgotten the true purpose of the con-
test by making it the object of heavy in
vestments. lere is nothing to do but
pity them and pass on, for their barren joys
are as coldly impersonal as those of the
ujhu wuutuuuic iu btuuiws ujju uutire&. it
must be a sad condition of mind in which
those words of magic, "Putney," "Mort- -

lake" and the "soap works" are on the
same level of unemotional appeal as Argen-
tines. Who cared for the mere result in
itself when Beach and Gaudaur pulled
their Immortal race on the Thames some
seven years ago?

The Australian was twice defeated in that
Homeric struggle. Yet he beat the Ameri-
can in the end. Only the fierce exhorta-
tions of his pilot, Green, made him under-
stand that one more spurt might yet give
him the victory. As they were seen from
behind, onrj head' dropped, and then the
other, and both men must have been scull-
ing as in a dream.

At Thorneycroft's it was the Australian
who seemed ready to fall 'out of his boat.
At the sewage works Gaudaur was in the
same plight. At the Bull's Head they were
both dead beat, but the Australian had just
the sixteenth of a point of life in him, and
making the most of it won a lead which
he kept to the end. Only Pindar could
have done full justice to that struggled
London News. .

Making the Most of a Delay.
' The cars stopped for dinner at a little vil-

lage, and a Baptist brother who was in the
company was so interested in talking with
an old friend at the table that he failed to
hear the conductor's call, "All aboardl"
When his attention turned in that direc-
tion the train had left, and there was noth-
ing "left" for that- belated brother hut to
wait six hours for the next train. It oc-

curred to him that Providence had some-- '
thing to do with it, and he went to work to
hunt up the few Baptists in the little vil-

lage and to exhort them to build a Baptist
church. . '

Two years after the same brother stopped
over in the same village and was shown a
beautiful Baptist church and was told,
"You see now why the cars left you here
two years' ago." Richmond Religious Her-
ald. j..' ;

. It ia said that Mrs. Cleveland will have
a private secretary to aid her in the enor-
mous social correspondence that falls to
the lot of the first lady of the land. Mrs.

Tuomey will probably be the assistant,
and she is reported to have command of
several foreign languages as well as of
English.

Valuable Corner Lots.
Corner lots on Fleet street, Piccadilly,

and other desirable ' business locatioHS in
London are worth $100,000 a front foot.

In Paris it is gravely told that bozos
provided with slits are attached to tomb-
stones. Into them are dropped the cards
of remembering friends who make the
pilgrimage to the graves of the dead.

' Chicago's Motley Crowds.
Sixteen races, with features built on

all the lines of facial architecture, rode
side by side in a World's fair smoker last
evening. .The collection was so speckled
and mottled in disposition and color that
a census was taken. There were two
gibbering Zulus, who had come with
African diamond dust; three sad Turks,
with fezzes and scimiters; a group of
Chinese actors; a pensive Spaniard, with
sombrero; a begoggled Englishman, who
divided a strap with an Arab; a brace of
Frenchmen, all angles and points; a high
browed and long whiskered Russian, a
bronzed Greek, a Kansas farmer; just-ove- r

Germans, who crowded a mild uian- -

, nered man from Ceylon; a handsome
Viennese; two Egyptians, with bare
legs; four Venetian gondoliers in citi-
zen's clothes, and a Norwegian commis-
sioner. Chicago Herald,

The Biggest Fresh Water Cargo.
The new steamer Selwyn Eddy, the

largest freight carrier in the world float-

ing on fresh water, was loaded recently
for her initial trip. She carries the larg-
est cargo of wheat ever shipped on the
lakes. A close estimate places her exact
rcapacity at 150,000 bushels or about 85,-00- 0

bushels more than-th- largest cargo
ever carried on the lakes.

An ordinary freight car carries about
500 bushels of wheat, and the Selwyn
Eddy's cargo is equal to 800 carloads.
A train containing 800 cars would be
about two miles long. Twelve engines
would be required to draw such a train.
The cargo of the Eddy, if ground into
flour and made' into bread, would feed
80.000 people for one year.- - "

There is nothing in the universe that I
fear but that I shall not know all my duty
or shall fail to do it. Mary Lyon.

" The Egyptians counted "13" as their mosit
propitious number, and bo did most of the
Bucieut nations.

The Women Know Best.
Much comjnftKfhaen fauTri'bj &C

officialrjsports of the United StateB and
. Canadian governments, in which are' presented the evidences of the superior

strength, purity "and wholesomeness of
the Royal Baking Powder.

It is true that the good housewife looks
upon commendations of the Royal Bak-

ing Powder from scientists ana official
sources such as these very much like
" the gilding of refined gold." - Her prac-
tical experience long since taught her in
the most convincing way the great use-
fulness and superiority of the Royal
article. A higher proof than this she
does not want and cannot have. Yet it
is pleasant for her to- - realize that the
facts established by these great competi-
tive tests, these scientific examinations
made under direction of the government,
exactly parallel those she had before
worked out in- her own common-sens- e,

practical way. -

It does not appear that any baking
powder, when presented in competition
with the Royal, either at the govern-
ment tests or before World's Fair juries,
has ever received favor or award over the
Royal or made an equal showing in
purity, strength or wholesomeness.

Buskin Hates Chrysanthemums.
Mr. Ruskin was once esked if he did

not admire chrysanthemums in the quad.
Now, he liked nothing abnormal or artifi-
cial, and he regarded the production of
chrysanthemums as an unhallowed at-

tempt to grows flowers at a season when
nature meant" that there should be n

'

flowers, and so the startling answer came,
"I bate chrysanthemums. ' '

A HERALD OF THE INFANT TEAR.

Clip the last thirty years or more from the
century, and the segment will represent the
term of the unbounded popularity ol Hostet-ter'- s

Stomach Bitters. The opening of the year
' 1895 will be signalized by the appearance of a
. fresh Almanac of the Bitters, in which the uses,
derivation ana action of this world-famou- s

' medicine will be lucidly set forth. Everybody
.KAl.lit .oait It TUAaliinita.inH aalntnnmlnal

' calculations to be found In the brochure- are
always astonishingly accurate, and the statistics,
illu-- i rations, humor and other reading matter
rich-l- Interest and full of profit. The ftostetter

; Company of Plttsoug, fa., puDiisn it tnem
selveB. They employ more than sixty hands in
the mechanical work, and more than eleven
months In the year are consumed In Its prepara
tion. It can be obtained, without cost, of all
druggists and country dealer, and is printed in
English, German, French, Welsh, Norwegian,
Swedish, Holland, Bohemian and Spanish.

No one will be surprised to learn that prize-
fighters consider football brutal. It requires a

U tellect to make these delicate
?rliefighter's -

Ra HALL'S
PULMONARY BALSAM -

The Best CURE for Coughs, Colds and
Coiiinmplion.Sold by all Druggists. Pr'ce, 0 cents,

y J. R. GATES 4 CO., Proprietors,
417 8aitsome8r.. 8. F.

IIIIM-- VIMM 111 HKP F1IIS. pa
0I Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

in umft. ho nnv OTuecisTS.

HRI5Trfl5
THE FINEST ILLUSTRATED BOOK EVER PUBLISHED IN

PORTLAND ILLUSTRATING THE

BULL "RUN WATER WORKS. . .

OREGON CITY ELECTRIC POWER
THE MAZAMAS
NEW CITY HALL
NEW UNION DEPOT ETC.
SAINT VINCENTS
BURNSIDE STREET BRIDGE

ONLY 50 CENTS.
'

f

33 Large Engravings with description of each, on elegantly
calendared book paper.

Address Hail Orders to

PEASLEE BROTHERS COMPANY,
SHERLOCK BUILDING, PORTLAND. ORE.,

(Sidy "

tbe

878
EXPKthS PREPAID.

Hurler s Chocolats and

HOLTON HOUSE,
ruuriu ana Amur sireuis, roruana, ui

"HE THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SA PO L I O
FEEL BAD? DOES YOUX BACK J

every Btep seem a buiden? - You need 1

RFVPil m FJCMrhv J

DO YOU
MALARIA! ache?

MOORE'S
Does

Three rinses onlr. Try it.,

HOW TO SAVE

. '.j

Best ooal oil per cuie .. . M 8C
Arbuckle's coffee per pound ", 2i i

uituLB yuu spuujui prices. Aauress your oroers- A . n . j i 4rrvm owobi, a na, ur,

Buy your GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS of us, and we will save you money. We handle the be 5

roods and deliver free to trains or boats. We buy and tell for spot cash, and sell goods cheap-tha-
any other firm in the country. Send hs your nnme and address, and we will mail you 01new price list, which will be out soon. We offer to Anv- - niimair mhm

Diy granulated sugar in 10-l- sacks for. $5 00
Best brands of flour per barrel 2 15

"a ..ui. juu buu vtv w tii
UADlr l rauu b. ...im. vwiin w. i

l - FOR CHILDREN TEETHING -
i Wta J trail Mggjnrfstfc 5 OeU btti.Imi


